Hello,

The Connect Care Research Support Team would like to invite you to our next monthly research webinar.

In ramping up our efforts to support the successful launch of Connect Care for Wave 4 on November 7th, 2021 and Wave 5 on May 14th, 2022 the March 15th, 2021 webinar (from 1200h to 1300h) – Skype details provided below, will be dedicated to the review of Connect Care Research Super Users. We wanted to host this event as a way to review the role and responsibilities and specific training requirements of Research Super Users, who will provide at-the-elbow support when the system goes live. Super Users become on-site system knowledge and workflow champions, implementation experts, and support their colleagues to use the new system features. Super Users receive early and extra training to be able to help their peers to learn and use the system. This is an open invitation to other users as well, to provide information which will help any new researchers and staff to understand what is expected of Research Super Users in anticipation of their own go-live using Connect Care. Our Epic
representatives will also be on hand to answer questions immediately following the presentation.

We encourage you to disseminate the invite to any members within your Area Councils and/or teams that are interested in learning more about the research functionality. For further reading on Connect Care Inquiry and Research we encourage you to read the following:

**Bytes Blog**

**Connect Care Clinical Inquiry Newsletter**

All research stakeholders (including non-AHS employees) can access an assortment of Connect Care research related information at: [https://extranet.ahsnet.ca/teams/AHSRA/SitePages/Home.aspx](https://extranet.ahsnet.ca/teams/AHSRA/SitePages/Home.aspx)

(the lower right-hand side of the AHS PRA Resource Page in a box called 'Connect Care Resources')

Any questions regarding the presentation and research functionality can be directed to [CC.Research@ahs.ca](mailto:CC.Research@ahs.ca). We look forward to your attendance!

Please note, due to the volume of research end users over multiple waves, you might receive duplicate emails. My apologies in advance.

Thank you,

Wendy on behalf of your Connect Care Research Support Team

---

**Join Skype Meeting**

Trouble Joining? [Try Skype Web App](#)

Join by phone

(877) 352-4495,,55649# (Canada)

Calgary - (587) 952-0425,,55649# (Canada)

Edmonton - (780) 801-2629,,55649# (Canada)

Fort McMurray - (780) 749-0191,,55649# (Canada)

Grande Prairie - (780) 833-2852,,55649# (Canada)
Lethbridge - (403) 388-8942, 55649# (Canada)
Medicine Hat - (403) 488-2910, 55649# (Canada)
Red Deer - (403) 754-5518, 55649# (Canada)

Find a local number

Conference ID: 55649
Forgot your dial-in PIN? | Help

If you are joining this meeting by phone, please use the Join by Phone number above for your local area as it does not incur long distance charges.

AHS incurs charges each time the 1-800 number is used. The Join by Phone numbers cover most local calling areas in the province.
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